Breeze Automotive EzeStreet ™ Streetable Stock Car Kit
Development Update May 16, 2008:
Today, we are pleased to introduce our new stock car chassis at the Carlisle Kit Car Show in Carlisle, PA.
This chassis, built by Ortec Racing of Simpsonville SC, with Breeze designed opening roll cage doors, is
state of the art in stock car design and fabrication, and will be the core of the EzeStreet Streetable Stock
Car Kit!
EzeStreet will not be a stock car replica, rather it will be a real race car not only in look and feel but in the
quality of components and construction details, with modifications and additions desirable for street use.
Streetable features planned are:
 Opening Doors
 Headlights, Taillights, Turn
Signals, Backup Lights,
Dome Light
 Mufflers
 Fuel Level Gauge
 Windshield Wipers
 Rearview and side view
mirrors
 Adjustable Driver Seat
 Passenger Seat
 Keyed Ignition Switch
 DOT street tires
 License plate brackets
 Front Wheel Splash
Shields
 Clutch type differential
Now that we have completed the chassis design with opening doors, we will be moving on to the design
of the body mounting structure and crush panels. Our goal is to develop a body and body mounting kit
that minimizes or even eliminates the need for custom fabrication. We will also be specifying the fuel
system, brakes, shocks, cooling system and rear-end, seats, dash and gauges and exhaust systems,
most of which will drop ship directly from the race-car parts manufacturer to the customer.
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We plan to offer the kit in two levels of completeness:
 The EzeStreet ™ kit less engine and transmission will be capable of accepting most any
customer supplied engine and transmission combination.
 The EzeStreet ™ complete kit will include a 340HP 302 Ford and a T-5 transmission.
For those who want a turnkey car, Breeze will develop a network of builders who will build cars starting
with either the EzeStreet ™ less engine and transmission or the EzeStreet ™ Complete kit. Want more
power? Need to meet 2008 Emissions requirements to register in your state? How about an LS7?
We are excited to leverage our experience and success in the kit car industry by introducing this stock car
kit, while continuing to support and expand our existing product line. Stock car racing is the most popular
sport in America, and we believe our streetable stock car kit will appeal to a wide range of builders.
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